TASMANIAN EMBOSSED STATIONERY - 1883 TO 1912
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Objective
The exhibit is a detailed study of the three De La Rue produced embossing dies, the Post Office issued envelopes and stamped
to order stationery in all their forms. Emphasis is placed on stamped envelopes, postal cards, lettersheets and newspaper wrappers,
which were prepared for use by business and private users.
Treatment
The focus is on official issues, the use of the stamped to order service by Tasmanian businesses and individuals, with
comprehensive coverage of the wide variety of types and usage of stationery. Postal rates and social history of the Colony form an
integral part of the story of these issues in the life of the Tasmanian community, hence the coverage given to that aspect.
The stamped to private order service provided fertile ground for collectors to prepare envelopes in all manner of combinations
of frankings; a practise that was roundly condemned in contemporary philatelic circles. Nevertheless, they were legitimate postal
stationery issues and are treated as such through a focus on usage. The exhibit covers the entire period that this stationery was in use.
The Convention used is naming multiple embossings from left to right. The terminology embossed to order and stamped to order are
interchangeable, but the term printed to private order is not appropriate.
POST OFFICE ISSUES - 1883-1912 2d De La Rue envelopes - design, production and usages
STAMPED TO ORDER - ½d ,1d & 2d embossing dies, ½d and 1d Post Office envelopes and
stationery embossed for commerce and individuals using the three dies incl. Brownells, Bank of
VDL, AG Webster & Roberts with 31 distinct users. A number of types and illustrated stationery are
included.
PRIVATELY STAMPED TO ORDER - Post Office issued stationery privately embossed from single to
quintuple embossings of all values and combinations with focus on usage
NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS - Produced for J Walch & Sons, The Mercury Newspaper and Tasmanian
Mail

Background
New South Wales produced the first postal stationery in 1838 employing an embossing die on letter sheets and wrappers. In
1869 Victoria became the first Australian colony to produce postal stationery impressed with a coloured embossing die
and in 1883 Tasmania became the only other Australian colony to issue coloured embossed stationery, announced by Public Notice in
The Hobart Town Gazette of 21 March 1883. The delivery of the 1d and ½d embossing dies in 1892, (and a second 2d die), enabled
the embossed to order service, as permitted under the Postal Regulations of January 1891, to be made available to commerce and
individuals. The Commonwealth Post Office adopted this method of coloured embossing of stationery in 1914 using the profile of KGV,
and later KGVI, until QE II envelopes ended in 1978.
Research
The exhibit contains much new information beyond the published literature and catalogues including the production method of
the De La Rue envelope, unrecorded users of the stamped to order service, and the first recorded example of the ½d value for the 1911
printed matter rate
Rarity
Official Post Office archival records from 1914 note that AG Webster, Roberts & Co. and J Walch & Sons were the principal
customers in Tasmania for stamped to order stationery. No other records have been located giving a listing of users. Given the scarcity
of examples of the three major users, it is not surprising that fewer than five examples are known of most of the other users, and some
are, in fact, the only recorded examples. The exhibit shows all but two of the known users.
References : Tinsley, W.E., Tasmania Stamps & Postal History, Chapter XV (O.G.Ingles) & Chapter XVI (A.R. Butler); RPSL 1986.
Higgins & Gage, World Postal Stationery: Australasia.; 1891 to 1909 Tasmanian Post Office Guides Nos. 1 to 37 and Editions 1 to 5.
http://trove.nla.gov.au/ - Online Tasmanian newspapers 1820 to 1919; The Courier, Journal of the Tasmanian Philatelic Society Articles by the Exhibitor.

POST OFFICE ISSUES
1883 DE LA RUE TWO PENNY ENVELOPES DESIGN & PRODUCTION OF THE DIE

In April 1882 an order was placed by the Tasmanian Post Office with De La Rue for two embossing dies. They were
contracted to produce the Registration envelopes with an embossed die value of 4d and a 2d die for the production of an
embossed envelope. De La Rue were also requested to produce the Two Pence envelopes.

Artists essay prepared by De La Rue dated June 15th 1882 for the
Two Penny die. Endorsed ‘Approved 19/6/82’ 2d Sideface affixed
to indicate the colour for printing.
ex De La Rue Archives

Proof strike of the 2d die
ex De La Rue Archives

Background to the Introduction of the 2d embossed envelope
In 1841 Great Britain issued an embossed envelope to replace the unpopular Mulready envelopes and letter sheets introduced in 1840 along with the
Penny Black postage stamp. This concept was emulated in the Australian Colonies some years later with Victoria in 1869 and New South Wales in 1870 both issuing
stamped envelopes.
In Tasmania the Minister of Lands and Works Charles Meredith in May 1872 suggested to the Postmaster-General F.M. Innes that the Tasmanian Post Office
follow the lead of those mainland Colonies and issue stamped envelopes for postal purposes. The idea was received favourably and it was pointed out that there
would be some delay in implementation as the necessary dies would have to be procured from London. The Secretaries of the General Post Offices in Melbourne and
Sydney were asked for samples. They were supplied but the Ministry went out of office in August 1873 and the idea lapsed,
In 1882, following a successful political struggle to introduce postal cards into the Colony, the subject of stamped envelopes was again raised and the
Postmaster General John Stokell Dodds sent a requisition to the Colonial Storekeeper on 23 March 1882. The Requisition stated in part that “......The stamp (green) on
envelope, instead of being oblong form to be of a somewhat oval shape or the corners slightly taken off, just to differ from the ordinary Two Penny postage stamp.”
De La Rue & Co. through the Crown Agents were contracted to produce postage stamps for Tasmania and so they received the order for 100,000 stamped
envelopes ‘size as per pattern’ on 17 April 1882. It is believed the sample sent of the desired pattern was the New South Wales design although the eventual Tasmanian
design resembled that issued by Victoria.

POST OFFICE ISSUES
1883 DE LA RUE TWO PENNY ENVELOPE SPECIFICATIONS & PRODUCTION

De La Rue produced the initial order of 100,000 envelopes. Records show that a further 100,000 envelopes were produced
up to 1889. The De La Rue record books show no entries for production in the remaining period to 1898 while they held
the original 2d die.

The issued envelopes measured 5½ by 3
inches (140mm by 79mm) & were made
of white laid paper showing a diagonal
watermark spaced 25mm apart. The flap
is pointed and it bears no envelope makers
name.

Error of Manufacture - Envelope folded incorrectly and embossed once on inside and twice on the other side

Embossed impression on
inside of envelope.

This example showing a complete 2d embossing impression on the inside of the envelope and two impressions on the outside on the envelope (one un-inked & the
other in pale green) prove that the sheets were embossed prior to the folding and gumming of the envelopes.

Only recorded example

1883 - 1912 ISSUE OF THE 2D EMBOSSED ENVELOPE & THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
RESEARCH NOTES ON THE 2D ENVELOPES AND THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE

1883 & 1884

De La Rue supply 100,000 2d envelopes recieved on 9 February 1883 and a further supply of
100,000 envelopes received in early 1884

1883

A newspaper report in The Mercury of 29 March 1883 stated:
“STAMPED ENVELOPES.- Specimens of the stamped envelopes to be issued to the public
on the 2nd prox. have been forwarded to us by the Secretary of the Post Office.............. The
intercolonial stamped envelope, with its pretty 2d. stamp at the right-hand top corner, is extremely
neat in appearance, and is almost tempting enough of itself to make one write to friends in the
other colonies.”

1889

The Mercury of 1 August 1889

Parliament of Tasmania House of Assembly proceedings
Mr GILL (Henry Gill Ministerial/Independent for Kingborough 1887-1897) asked whether it was
intended to introduce envelopes embossed with a penny stamp.
The TREASURER (Bolton Stafford Bird Revenue Tariff Party 1887-1892) said that nothing had
been done in the matter. They had envelopes embossed with a twopenny stamp, but there was
little or no demand for them.’
1889 to 1900

Post Office Annual reports to the Tasmanian Parliament included statistics on number of
stamps, registered envelopes, envelopes and post cards issued. The reports ceased when the
the Tasmania Post Office was amalagamated with the Commonwealth Post Office.

1892

Post Office announce the introduction of a ‘stamped to order’ service for stationery supplied by
the public in quantities of 480 per order with no fee for stamping
London Philatelist 1892, page 212 published a letter dated 9 June 1892 to the Editor
‘...enclosing a variety of envelopes that have made their appearance here today. They have
been struck to the order of a collector, who seems to have a mania for novelties. Although I have
purchased a few of each value, I do not hold with the principle, as I think it is taking collecting to
such a pitch that shortly there will be no lmit to provisionals or novelties, whichever one can call
them, so long as the Post Office people will execute any order, especially as they will strike in
small quatitites viz. 480, that is the number of each value I now enclose. I should be pleased to
have your opinion on the subject; should you feel disposed to comply with my request, I would
like to hear from you, either by letter or through the columns of the London Philatelist.
The Editor’s response follows...
We have similar copies from other correspondents, used and unused, and the dies have been
recently noted, applied to various kinds of stationery. Our opinion of them is summed up in
the word “rubbish”. We think the Tasmanian Postal Authorities are not increasing their prestige
in allowing such fancy variwties to be struck, and we know that collectors who buy them will
never see their money again, so caveat emptor.’

1902

From 1 November 1902 a fee of 2/- per 1000 was introduced for the stamped to order’ service.
Private post cards continued to be stamped in orders of 480 for no charge

1883 - 1912 ISSUE OF THE 2D EMBOSSED ENVELOPE & THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
ISSUES OF POST OFFICE ENVELOPES AND STAMPED TO ORDER STATIONERY

This table attempts to map the use of the 2d envelopes for 1883 to 1903 which is the latetst year in which their
use is recorded. Estimates of issues for 1885-1888 seem to contradict newspaper reports and the 1889 official
figures for envelopes issued.
Details

1883

DLR order received in Hobart on 9 February 1883

100,000

10,000

90,000

1884

DLR order received early1884
Basset Hull reports as a more yellow green shade

100,000

15,000

175,000

1885

20,000

155,000

1886

25,000

130,000

1887

25,000

105,000

25,000

80,000

1888

Through the life of the 2d envelope sales averaged. 10,000 envelopes a year (840/month)

Into stock

Issued (Sold)
(Est in italics)

Estimate of 2d
envelope included
(Est in italics)

Stock on hand of
2d DLR envelopes
(Est in italics)

EMBOSSED
ENVELOPES

1889

7,020

7,020

72.980

1890

4,488

4,488

68,492

4,716

3,000

61,492

1892

3,876

6,000

61,492

1893

8,640

6,000

55,492

1894

6,888

5,000

50,492

1895

8,256

6,000

44,492

1896

10,488

6,000

38,492

1897

16,392

6,000

32,492

1898

15,216

6,000

26,492

1899

19,572

6,000

20,492

1900

11,736

6,000

14,492

1901

10,000

5,000

9,492

12,000

5,000

4,492-

1903

12,000

4,492

-

1904

14,000

1905

18,000

1906

35,000

1907

45,000

1908

55,000

1909

65,000

1891

1902

1910

The stamped to order service began in January
1891

DLR 2d envelopes are not recorded used after
this date

Collas reports numbers issued of 1d & 2d
envelopes in the 1954 Philatelic Bulletin #36 as
28,510 2d envelopes and 65,600 1d envelopes

94,110

1911

90,000

1912

90,000

POST OFFICE ISSUES
1883 DE LA RUE TWO PENNY ENVELOPES SALE TO THE PUBLIC

A Notice published in The Hobart Town Gazette on 21 March 1883 advised that the 2d envelopes would be sold to the
public in packets of one dozen for 2s 3d or if required four envelopes for 9d.

Only recorded example of
a full set with Band

POST OFFICE ISSUES
DE LA RUE TWO PENNY ENVELOPES SPECIMEN OVERPRINTS

In December 1889 the UPU distributed to its members the current postal issues of Tasmania together with those of the
other Australian Colonies. This was in keeping with the ongoing discussions occuring about the entry of the Australasian
Colonies into the UPU. This finally took place on 1 October 1891. Included in the current stamp issues sent out in 1889 by
the UPU was the 2d stamped envelope.

Sans serif with fancy C. Butler type D

Serifed letters with comma. Unrecorded by Butler

Butler Type B

Serifed type unrecorded by Butler

Butler Type A

Only two of the seven recorded types are shown for the purposes of saving space

The style of SPECIMEN overprint used on the 2d envelope for the 1889 UPU distribution is not known. Butler in his chapter
on Specimens in the 1986 Tinsley book Tasmania : Stamps and Postal History recorded five different fonts. Two unrecorded
types are shown here. Butler believed that they were prepared by the printers or Post Office as samples, publicity or for
presentation to dignitaries.

POST OFFICE ISSUES
DE LA RUE TWO PENNY ENVELOPES EARLY USE

A newspaper report in The Mercury of 29 March 1883 stated:
“STAMPED ENVELOPES.- Specimens of the stamped envelopes to be issued to the public on the 2nd prox. have
been forwarded to us by the Secretary of the Post Office.............. The intercolonial stamped envelope, with its pretty 2d.
stamp at the right-hand top corner, is extremely neat in appearance, and is almost tempting enough of itself to make one
write to friends in the other colonies.”

1883 (May 21) 2d inland rate Fingal to Hobart. Earliest recorded use.

1884 (Feb 13) 2d inland rate Southport to Hobart. Joseph Graves Southport Saw Mills rubber handstamp on reverse.

De La Rue produced 200,000 stamped envelopes. This supply lasted until 1902 giving a monthly use of only 870
envelopes throughout the nineteen years they were available. The Two Pence embossed envelope met the Inland
& intercolonial rate letter rates of 2d per ½ oz.
The 2d stamped envelope was issued in conjunction with two sizes of 4d registered envelope.

POST OFFICE ISSUES
DE LA RUE TWO PENNY ENVELOPES LATER USE

The pack of twelve envelopes attracted a premium of 3d for the 12 envelopes or a 1d premium for four envelopes.

1890 (April 18) 2d inland rate
Cambridge to Bream Creek.

1899 (Feb 17) 2d inland rate
Deloraine to Launceston.

1900 (March 9) 2d inland rate
Hobart to Zeehan.

Envelopes used after1899 are scarce

POST OFFICE ISSUES
DE LA RUE TWO PENNY ENVELOPES - UPRATED FOR DOUBLE WEIGHT LETTERS AND REGISTRATION FEES

The envelopes met the 2d per ½ oz. inland and intercolonial rate and required additional postage for heavier letters or for
registration and late fees.

1899 (June 7) double weight letter Hobart to Launceston.

1895 (June 7) New Town to Melbourne uprated to meet the registration fee of 3d.
Only example of Dark shade of embossing recorded.

POST OFFICE ISSUES
DE LA RUE TWO PENNY ENVELOPES - UPRATED USE TO UNITED KINGDOM & EUROPE BEFORE UPU MEMBERSHIP

At the time of the introduction of the 2d envelope in 1883 the rate to the United Kingdom was 6d by the long sea route.
On the admission of Australasia to membership of the UPU on 1 October 1891 the rate to European countries was reduced
from 9d to 6d per half ounce

1884 (November 28) Hobart to London uprated 6d to meet the rate by the ‘long sea route’. Backstamped London 6
January 1885.
Sender is A.F. Basset Hull, author of the definitive book on the Stamps of Tasmania.

1890 (November 29) uprated to 6d for the ‘Long Sea route’ Hobart to Belgium via United Kingdom before the Colony
joined the UPU. Accepted at the reduced rate without penalty possibly in anticipation of the new rate published in the
Postal guide of 1 January 1891. Backstamped Bruxelles 12 February 1891.

POST OFFICE ISSUES
DE LA RUE TWO PENNY ENVELOPES - UPRATED USE TO EUROPE BEFORE UPU MEMBERSHIP

The rate for single weight letters to most European destinations before Tasmania joined the UPU was 9d via Brindisi. The
Postal Guide (No.1) of January 1891 records the reduced rate of 6d per half ounce.

1890 (December 6) uprated to 6d for the ‘Long Sea route’ Hobart to Naples. Accepted at the reduced rate without penalty
possibly in anticipation of the new rate published in the Postal guide of 1 January 1891.Backstamped Napoli 11 February
1891.

1888 (March 7) registered and paid 1/1 Hobart to Leipzig before Tasmania joined the UPU. Uprated to meet the 9d per half
ounce rate to Germany and 4d registration. Backstamped Brindisi 9 April 1889.
Treated as fully unpaid mail and so taxed double deficiency. Mss.’57’ in black represents 57 silbergroschen due on arrival
equivalent to 68½d.
A possible explanation is that the 68½d is made up of 2x10½d postage from Tasmania, 2x10½d fine, Tasmanian registration
6d, 2x2½d UPU postage to Italy, 2x2½d fine, 3d registration at Italy, 2x2½d UPU rate for Germany and 2½d fine.

POST OFFICE ISSUES
DE LA RUE TWO PENNY ENVELOPES - UPRATED USE TO UNITED KINGDOM AFTER TASMANIA JOINS UPU

When Tasmania joined the UPU as part of Australasia on 1 October 1891 the single letter rate to the United Kingdom
became 2½d.

1897 (November 1) Spreyton to London at single UPU British Empire rate of 2½d. Backstamped Dover Station Office 5
December 1897.

1893 (November 6) Deloraine to London uprated to 5d to meet the double weight UPU British Empire rate of 2½d. per ½
ounce. Backstamped Notting Hill 11 December 1893.

POST OFFICE ISSUES
DE LA RUE TWO PENNY ENVELOPES - UPRATED USE TO EUROPE AFTER TASMANIA JOINS UPU

Following Tasmanian membership of the UPU as part of Australasia on 1 October 1891 the single letter rate to the United
Kingdom became 2½d. In 1892 the single letter rate to foreign countries was reduced from 6d. to 2½d., as for the United
Kingdom

1893 (July 31) uprated for UPU foreign letter rate Hobart to Paris. Backstamped Paris 15 September 1893.

1892 (October 1) Hobart to Berlin at double UPU Foreign letter rate of 2½d. Backstamped Berlin on 7 November 1892.

POST OFFICE ISSUES
DE LA RUE TWO PENNY ENVELOPES - UPRATED USE TO USA AFTER TASMANIA JOINS UPU

The rate of 2½d. per ½ oz. applied to mail for the United States from 1892.

1895 (September 24) New Town to New York uprated to meet the UPU Foreign Letter rate. Backstamped New York 30
October 1895.

1896 (March 9) posted on Tasmanian Main Line Railway (No.3) to New York uprated for the UPU Foreign Letter rate.
Backstamped New York 4 June 1896.

POST OFFICE ISSUES
1898 TO 1910 LOCALLY PRODUCED TWO PENNY ENVELOPES - ENVELOPE SPECIFICATIONS

The supply of the De La Rue manufactured envelopes appears to have been exhausted around 1899. A 2d embossing die
had been sent to the Colony in 1892 for stamped to order stationery so officially produced envelopes were possible from
that date. In 1910 the Post Office reported sales of 2d envelopes of 28,510 indicating that locally embossed envelopes were
being produced in this period from 1900. No official records have survived to confirm production dates or specifications.
The embossing was applied in a paler green than the London produced envelopes.The stamp impression appears through
the back of the envelope but NOT through the flap which distinguished it from stamped to order envelopes.

Locally produced envelopes were of similar
specifications to the De La Rue envelopes at
137mm by 80mm but manufactured from
cream wove paper without watermark and with
no envelope manufacturers identification.

The envelope flap was rounded
Paler green shade

Examples exist on thinner and paler
unwatermarked paper without makers
impression and with the embossing die
only impressing the front of the envelope.
The envelope flap was pointed.

POST OFFICE ISSUES
1898 - 1910 LOCALLY PRODUCED TWO PENNY ENVELOPES - LOCAL USE

Post Office records are silent on the existence of the locally produced 2d envelopes until the 1910 Report. A 2d embossing
die was in Hobart from 1892 as evidenced by stamped to order envelopes used that year. It is known that De La Rue
were requested to send the 2d embossing die they held to the Colony on 27 February 1898. The earliest use of a locally
produced 2d envelope is 3 September 1898.

1898 (September 3) Hobart to Melbourne. Earliest recorded use of a locally embossed 2d envelope.Burgess Brothers
crest on flap.

1907 (July 26) Carrick to Hobart. with
arrival backstamp of 27 July

1909 (May 7) Westbury to Hobart. Manuscript.
Postmaster’s endorsement of Westbury. E
Adams Solicitor crest on flap
Only recorded example of Westbury
manuscript.

The majority of used examples of the locally embossed 2d issue are from Westbury which in themselves are scarce.

POST OFFICE ISSUES
1898 - 1910 LOCALLY PRODUCED TWO PENNY ENVELOPES - UPRATED USE

With the return to Hobart of the 2d embossing die held by De La Rue in 1898 it is likely that this die was used to produce
supplies of the 2d envelope as this coincides with the earliest recorded date of use of these envelopes. Recorded use
extends until 1910 with sales recorded in that year of 28,510. No other official reference is known.

1908 (June 22) posted on train (T.P.O. No. 5) to Hobart uprated 1d for the late fee. Backstamped Hobart 23 June 1908

1902 (April 24) Hobart to London uprated for the British Empire rate. Backstamped London Backstamped London 2 June
1902.. Burgess Brothers crest on flap.

Recorded usage of these locally produced envelopes show that some commercial businesses had the Post Office issued
envelopes printed with their crest on the flap as opposed to having their envelopes stamped to order. Burgess Brothers,
grocery, wine and spirits wholesalers and E Adams Solictors in Westbury are the recorded examples.

POST OFFICE ISSUES
HALF PENNY & ONE PENNY ENVELOPES - ESSAYS BASED ON TWO PENNY ENVELOPE

On 31 August 1889 the Agent General for Tasmania instructed De La Rue to prepare embossed dies for ½d and 1d values
to be sent to the Colony to meet the need for such values for newspaper wrappers and envelopes as required by the Act
allowing embossed to private order stationery . De La Rue prepared essays based on the 2d envelope and the proposed
designs were accepted by the Agent General on 3 September 1889

1883 2d envelope used as essay for Half Penny design

ex De La Rue Archives

1883 2d envelope used as essay for One Penny design

ex De La Rue Archives

POST OFFICE ISSUES
HALF PENNY & ONE PENNY ENVELOPES - DIE PROOFS

In January 1890 De La Rue prepared dies for Half Penny and One Penny values. The dies were held in the De La Rue safe
and envelope dies and punch were sent to the Colony for the embossing of printed to private order stationery. It is apparent
that a second Two Penny die was also prepared as embossed to private order envelopes and wrappers began to appear
in the Colony from January 1891 for all values. The original 2d die remained in London until 1898.

Proof strike of One Penny die.
ex De La Rue Archives RPSL Cert.58308

-

Die proofs of both values dated January 16th 1890 indicating disposition and delivery to the Colony.
ex De La Rue Archives

POST OFFICE ISSUES
CIRCA. 1902 TO 1912 ONE PENNY ENVELOPES

The principal reference supporting the existence of officially issued One Penny embossed envelopes is the 1910 Postmaster
General’s Report of stamps and stationery issues for that calendar year. This records an issue of 65,600 1d envelopes.
These envelopes are of similar stock and dimensions as the locally produced 2d envelope (137.5mm. x 79mm.) and do not
bear an envelope makers imprint. They have a rounded flap and the embossing does not affect the envelope flap. The
issue date for the Post Offie issue is not recorded. Earliest recorded date of use is December 1902.

Rose
Ros
oe

Envelope cut & flap shape

Pale Rose showing rounded flap and no envelope makers imprint

POST OFFICE ISSUES
1902 TO 1912 ONE PENNY ENVELOPES USAGE

The town letter rate was 1d and in 1901 the printed matter rate from 1 March 1901 was also 1d. per ½ ounce. The only
official record that 1d envelopes were issued are sales figures for 1910 of 65,600 such envelopes. The date of issue is
unknown with the earliest recorded use in December 1902. It is also probable that commercial firms purchased such
envelopes and had additionally printed information applied such as their company name and address. Such envelopes
are known with the same specifications as those believed to be Post Office issues.

1902 (December 5) Westbury to Launceston endorsed ‘Receipt Only’ and sent at the applicable 1d rate.

1911 (May 13) Westbury to Hobart meeting the unsealed letter rate. Rose shade.

The One Penny envelopes are scarce used and all known copies emanate from Westbury.

POST OFFICE ISSUES
1911 HALF PENNY ENVELOPES

The existence of the Half Penny envelope as an official issue by the Post Office has not been confirmed by Official Records.
However, contemporary literature records the issue as an official issue and on 1 May 1911 a “Printed Papers...........within
the Commonwealth” rate was introduced of ½d per 2 ozs. which seems likely to have prompted the issue of the ½d
embossed envelope. The envelope is of similar manufacture and dimensions as the 1d & 2d envelopes. It is most unlikely
that the Post Office would produce stamped envelopes for a rate that was not required and so the existence of a ½d
officially envelope before May 1911 is improbable.

Envelope cut & flap shape.

Orange.

Envelope cut & flap shape.

Red orange
Used examples of the ½d envelope after 1 May 1911 when the applicable rate came into force are not recorded.

1891-1912 STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE PROVIDED BY THE POST OFFICE
POST OFFICE NOTICE

The Tasmanian Post Office introduced the embossed to order service in 1891 and it continued until 1912. In response to
enquiries from the public about the availability of stamps the Post Office mailed a ‘List of Postage Stamps’ which included
postal stationery on issue at the time.

1901 Notice which includes the advice that....”Envelopes and Newspaper wrappers are embossed with Twopenny,
Onepenny and Halfpenny Stamps as required, but the Envelopes and Wrappers must be supplied. No charge
is made for stamping. “.

1891-1912 STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE PROVIDED BY THE POST OFFICE
EARLY USE - ONE PENNY VALUE

The first advice of the ‘Stamped to Order” service appeared in the Postal Guide No.1 published in January 1891 at page
34 laying out the Regulations for customers wishing to use the service. Not fewer than 500 envelopes (initially 480) of any
one size would be stamped. Only 2d and 1d values were specified for envelopes while ½d and 1d values could be applied
to newspaper wrappers. A minimum order would thus involve an outlay of between £6/5/- and £25 for any one order.

1891 (January 6) Hobart to Melbourne One Penny embossing uprated for the intercolonial rate.

This envelope probably represents the earliest possible use of the stamped to order service given that it was posted on a
Tuesday (6th) and the only earlier days when the service could be accessed were Monday (5th) or Friday (2nd) to allow
time for the envelopes to be prepared.

1891 (March 3) Launceston to Adelaide One Penny embossing uprated for the intercolonial rate and registration fee.

1891-1912 STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE PROVIDED BY THE POST OFFICE
EARLY USE - HALF PENNY & TWO PENCE VALUES

The ½d and 1d dies were available from early January 1891 and it is now apparent that a second 2d value die was sent
well before the die used by De La Rue to produce the Post Office issue 2d envelopes was forwarded in 1898.
Half Penny

1892 (April 19) Hobart to Sydney One Penny & Half Penny dies used underpaying the rate. Earliest
recorded use of the Half Penny

Two Penny

1893 (June 9) Hobart to Germany with 2d embossing underpaying the foreign letter rate.Earliest
recorded use of the Two Penny die.

Whilst both these envelopes are philatelically inspired they are, nevertheless important records of the earliest use of the
dies. German and Australian postal stationery dealers were a significant market for these issues and perhaps, without them
the records of use would be far from complete.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1891 T DILLON BRIGHTON ELECTION - EARLIEST RECORDED USE

From the beginning of 1891 a system of impressing envelopes and wrappers for private requisitions was introduced by
the Tasmanian Post Office.

1891 (May 8) Hobart to Tea Tree 1d vermilion paying internal postcard rate & promoting a candidate
for Brighton District in the House of Assembly. Endorsed ‘Refused’ and returned to Dead Letter Office.

1891 (May 8) Hobart to New Norfolk showing message on reverse.
Only two recorded examples of this usage.

Thomas Dillon was successfully elected as the single member to the Brighton seat in the Tasmanian House of Assembly in
1891 but survived only one year in that position.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1893 R MILLER & CO. SOAP AND CANDLE MANUFACTURERS

1893 (August 8) Hobart to New Norfolk paying 1d. packet rate. Although no Circular Only rate was in force
at this time the item was in compliance with the Packet requirements being unsealed and open at the sides
as set out in Postal Guide No.5 January 1892.

R. Miller Soap, Candle and Chemical Manufacturers operated
in Tasmania from around 1863 with up to four factories. They
represented JK Bloggs who were major soap manufactuers in
Sydney, Melbourne & London. Millers exhibited at the Tasmanian
Exhibition of 1885 and were still operating in Hobart in 1923.

R. Miller & Co. The Mercury 1881

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1891 - 1894 HARRY WHITE & F. MILSOM

1891 (August 31) 1d vermilion paying 1d packet rate posted in Launceston.
Only two recorded examples.

1894 (July 21) 1d vermilion Hobart to Lachlan at 1d packet rate.

Harry White, Mining Agent and Broker operated in Tasmania from 1888 when he was advertising in The Hobart Mercury
as the Agent for Silver Hills Pty. Silver Mining Co. NL and again in The Launceston Examiner of 20 May 1891 as Manager
of North Oceana Silver Mining Co. NL.
F. Milsom was the long-time Secretary and Treasurer of the Commercial Travellers Association in Hobart.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1891 - 1899 E.C. MACE - REPLY ADDRESSED ENVELOPES

E.C. Mace was a prominent Stockbroker in Hobart and like many in the Colony at that time was heavily involved in the
West Coast mining boom. He acted as Legal Manager for a number of Mining Companies.

1899 Mount Black Proprietary Mining

1899
Silver
Queen
Prospecting Association.

From 1891 E.C. Mace
Sharebrokers.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1893 - 1894 BROWNELL BROS

Brownell Bros. were a large Department store based in Hobart and operated a significant mail order business resulting in
their being substantial users of stamped to order stationery.

1893 (March 13) Hobart to New Norfolk at printed matter rate. Brownell Bros handstamp in violet.
Deep rose embossing.

1894 (January 3) Hobart to New Norfolk at 1d unsealed paper rate
Vermilion embossing.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1893 BROWNELL BROS - GREAT HALF YEARLY SALE

In January 1893 the embossing of the 1d value was struck incorrectly in blue green, thus not complying with UPU
Regulations which required that it be in red. This error of colour is also found on Bank of Van Diemen’s Land envelopes.

1893 (January 4) 1d
printed matter rate
Hobart to Sandford.

1893 (January 4) 1d
printed matter rate Hobart
to New Norfolk.

Image of inside in full

Image of reverse in full

Brownells began in 1836 as David Moses’ London Mart Drapery & General Store and was renamed Brownells in 1888.
It became a public company in 1902 and was the largest Department Store in Tasmania finally being taken over by a
national retailer, Myer.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1893 - 1894 BANK OF VAN DIEMEN’S LAND (IN LIQUIDATION)

In 1891 the principal bank in Tasmania, The Bank of Van Diemen’s Land went into Liquidation causing a serious collapse
of the Tasmanian economy. The Liquidators were large users of embossed stationery to communicate with the many
depositors and other creditors. Between 4th and 24th January the 1d embossings were struck in green in error.

1893 (January 24) Hobart to Launceston at unsealed letter rate of 1d. Embossing incorrectly applied in green

1893 (July 21) used in Hobart at printed matter rate with 1d in correct colour. Correctly printed as ‘In Liquidation’

The Bank of Van Diemen’s Land was formed in 1821 and became the major financial institution in the Colony until
1891 when it collapsed during the 1890 Depression caused mainly by falling mineral prices and the default of some of it’s
larger mining customers. To the surprise of many the Bank closed it’s doors on 3 August 1891. The shares were listed at £6,
& a dividend of 9% was paid per annum. The half yearly profit was £18,714. Depositors balances stood at £687,000 with
the population of the Colony around 152,000. Most Tasmanians would have been customers of the Bank when it went
into liquidation. The Bank’s heavy exposure to the emerging mining companies on the West Coast is generally believed
to have caused the closure.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
CIRCA 1894 HOBART COFFEE PALACE

A number of Stationers and Hostelries took advantage of the embossed to order service to make postage paid envelopes
available to customers and guests

Crest on the envelope
pe flap

1d rose and 2d green envelopes embossed for the town letter and inland letter rates & sold to guests.
Only recorded examples

The Imperial (Hobart) Coffee Palace was a Temperance hotel built around 1884 and extended in 1910. It still stands in
Collins Street in central Hobart.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1891 “TRUE SHOT” POSTAL WRAPPERS

They are recorded printed on orange, pink and white paper. The producers state that the sheets are “The Most Effective
and Cheapest Advertising Medium extant” and were issued in a series of 10,000.

Left panel

Right panel

Central pane
el
panel

Orange

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1891 “TRUE SHOT” POSTAL WRAPPERS

The advertisements are the same on all coloured papers

Rear
panel
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Pink - only recorded example

Cream

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1891 “TRUE SHOT” POSTAL WRAPPERS

The Tasmanian Advertising Co. of Hobart produced a folded advertising lettersheet containing a wide selection of paid
advertisements.

1891 (May 8) Hobart to Dunedin uprated with 1d to meet the intercolonial rate. Only recorded used examples.

1894 (December 24) Hobart to Adelaide endorsed “Photo Only”, to ensure carriage at the 1d concessional rate.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1895 - 1896 ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO. (LONDON)

No records have been located listing those businesses that accessed the stamped to private order service. Previously
unrecorded users are still being discovered.

1895 (October 30) Hobart to Browns River at printed matter rate.

1896 (July 18) Used in Hobart at printed matter rate. Buff envelope.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1896 THE CLIPPER TOPICAL JOURNAL & 1903 THE GRAND LODGE OF TASMANIA

Apart from the Pastoral Companies, stationery for commercial Firms and Associations accessing the stamped to order
service is scarce.

1902 subscription advertisement

1896 (February 15) Hobart to New Norfolk unsealed letter rate for The Clipper Topical Journal. Only recorded
example.

1903 (September 24) Hobart to Beaconsfield unsealed letter rate for The Grand Lodge of Tasmania. Only
recorded example.

‘The Clipper’ was a labor-oriented journal published from 1893-1909. It styled itself as “A weekly journal of topical Incident,
Racy Comment and News” The Editor was James Paton and it was acquired in 1903 by Melbourne journalist Walter Woods
The Grand Lodge of Tasmania of Free and Accepted Masons was formed in 1890 from representatives of seven English,
seven Irish and five Scottish Lodges.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1895 & 1905 PERPETUAL TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS & AGENCY CO. OF TASMANIA

Perpetual Trustees were also significant users of embossed to order stationery in their communications with clients.

Crest on reverse of long envelope

1905 (July 22) used Hobart to Campbell
Town at unsealed letter rate.

1895 (July 25) used in Hobart at town letter rate handstamped for Perpetual
Trustees.

Perpetual Trustees & National Executors of Tasmania Ltd was established in 1887 and was based in Hobart operating as
Trustees and Estate Managers for 116 years until merging with their Northern Tasmanian equivalent.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1906 & 1911 PERPETUAL TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS & AGENCY CO. OF TASMANIA

In January 1894 the rules on stamping envelopes were altered to allow the use of the 2d die as well as the ½d and 1d
which had been permitted since the beginning of 1891. The minimum quantity for each order was at that time 480.

1906 (December 7) 2d
embossing green used
Hobart to Launceston at
inland letter rate.

1911 (January 23) 2d embossing pale
green Hobart to Launceston at inland
letter rate.

Crest on reverse

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE

Two Pence blue green for
inland letter rate.

One Penny rose red for
Town letter rate

1901 (August 24) Hobart
to Launceston at inland
letter rate.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1898 - 1900 BURGESS BROTHERS TWO PENNY ENVELOPES

About 1900 - Burgess Brothers
Merchants & Marine Board Stores.
Libraries of Tasmania Online collection

1900 (October 27) Hobart to London
uprated for 2½d overseas rate. Burgess
Brothers crest in blue.

1899 (May 23) Hobart to Sydney at 2d intercolonial rate. Burgess Brothers crest in red.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1902 BURGESS BROTHERS ONE PENNY EMBOSSING

This Firm used 1d stamped envelopes for town letter and unsealed printed matter rate mail and 2d envelopes for inland
and intercolonial mail.

Burgess Brothers were wholesale grocers and wine and spirits merchants established in 1845 and based in Hobart. They
were acquired by The Cascade Brewery Co, Ltd in 1964.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
RENISON BELL PROSPECTING & MINING CO. NO LIABILITY & OONAH SILVER MINING COMPANY

The flourishing mining industry, particularly on the West Coast of Tasmania generated much of the Colony’s wealth
between 1885 and 1902 & they were active users of stamped to order stationery.

1913 (March 1) Hobart to Launceston at 1d printed matter rate registered by addition of 3 x 1d Kangaroo stamps. Only
recorded example of stamped to order stationery used in combination with Commonwealth stamps.

Only recorded example of this user.

1898-1903 used as reply paid envelopes by C.H. Westwood Manager of The Oonah Silver Mining Company.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
REPLY ADDRESSED ENVELOPES

Stockbrokers, Solicitors & Insurance companies operating in Tasmania between 1894 to 1912 used the stamped to order
service to produce addressed postage paid envelopes & lettersheets for use by shareholders & policyholders. All are
embossed for the unsealed printed matter rate of 1d.

1889-1900 Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States. Folded lettersheet open at each end for inspection
to comply with the concessional rate requirements.

1912 (January 29) Westbury to Launceston to Law & Weston & Archer, Solicitors.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
ROBERT H PRICE & L SUSMAN RUBBER HANDSTAMPED ENVELOPES

Robert H Price

1900 (April 6) ½d + ½d vermilion meeting unsealed printed matter rate.

L Susman

1902 (September 12) Hobart to Colebrook at 1d unsealed printed matter rate.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1893 7 1905 SAVINGS BANK PACKETS - HOBART SAVINGS BANK & LAUNCESTON BANK FOR SAVINGS

Special Regulations were adopted on November 1st 1862 providing a 1d per 4 oz. concessional rate for Savings Bank
books provided they were properly endorsed and clearly marked. The rate was not implemented until 1st January 1882.
These were the two pricipal Savings Banks in the Colony and they adopted printed to private order stationery to simplify
the return of Bank books by customers.

Backstamp of Bank for
Saving Launceston.

Backstamp of Hobart
Savings Bank.

1893 (March 24) Hobart to New Norfolk at 1d special Savings Bank rate. Registration was Free.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1897 & 1903 SAVINGS BANK PACKETS - HOBART SAVINGS BANK & LAUNCESTON BANK FOR SAVINGS

The principal Savings Banks using the printed to private order service for the mailing of Savings Bank books.

Backstamp of Hobart
Savings Bank.

1897 (March 24) 1d pale rose red for Hobart Savings Bank Hobart to Brighton. Registration covered by 1d concessional rate.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1908 & 1910 MUNICIPALITIES OF ST LEONARDS & WESTBURY

Municipality of St Leonards

1910 (June 15) 1d rose red used in Launceston at unsealed printed matter rate.

Municipality of Westbury

1908 (June 22) 1d rose red Westbury to Launceston at unsealed printed matter rate.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
CIRCA 1910 WILLIAM CROSBY & CO. - FISONS’ SHEEP DIPPING POWDER

It is believed these promotional cards were embossed 1d and additional 1d provided for return postage. It is likely the cards
were posted in an address band.

Reverse of card showing additional embossing.

Only three examples recorded.

William Crosby & Co. were merchants
founded in 1853 in Hobart. It is likely this
card was produced around 1910 as 1d
die is showing wear. Fisons were a world
wide agricultural chemicals Company.

1891 - 1912 STAMPED TO ORDER FOR PRIVATE USE
1899 THE GRANGE, HOBART

Examples of the public arranging for stamping of private stationery with their property or business name imprinted on
the reverse.
An 1899 newspaper reference describes The Grange ‘..as situated 5 miles from Hobart on Brown’s River Road and consisting of 20
spacious apartments and other buildings’.

Inscription on flap in red
1899 (March 27) Hobart to London
stamped for the British Empire rate.

Inscription on flap in blue
1899 (March 15) Used in Hobart at ½d.
Treated as a newspaper and not taxed

Inscription on flap in red
1899 (April 10) Hobart to London
at 2½d. British Empire rate and 3d
registration.

1891 - 1912 STAMPED TO ORDER FOR PRIVATE USE
1912 WAVERLEY, OATLANDS

Examples of the public arranging for stamping of private stationery with their property or business name imprinted on
the reverse.

Waverley is a grazing property about 5 miles west of Oatlands

1912 (November 5) Oatlands to Brownell Bros in Hobart at 1d unsealed printed matter rate.

1912 (November 5) Oatlands to J Walch & Sons in Hobart at 1d unsealed printed matter rate.
Only recorded examples

1906 - 1912 A.G. WEBSTER & SON - ENVELOPES

1912 (December 23) Hobart to Melbourne
at unsealed letter rate.
Vermilion shade.

1911 (September 19) used in Hobart
at circular rate. of ½d for ‘20 Posted’
introduced on 1 May 1911.

This example stamped for the
½d rate is the only recorded
example of a rate that lasted
only 19 months for application
of Tasmanian stamps until
the Commonwealth period
introduction of the Kangaroo
issues

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1903 - 1904 A.G. WEBSTER & SON - MCCORMICK ENVELOPES

A range of illustrated envelopes advertising McCormick agricultural equipment were produced. Three advertisements are
recorded.

Webster Head Office in Hobart c.1910 (utas).

1903 (October 27) Hobart to Glenorchy
at unsealed letter rate.
McCormick Hay Rake.

1903 (October 15) Hobart to Glenorchy
at unsealed letter rate.
McCormick Mower.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1906 - 1912 A.G. WEBSTER & SON - WINDOW FACED & OTHER ENVELOPES

This Firm of Woolbrokers and Rural agents were the most prolific users of stamped to order stationery.

1906 (January 25) Hobart to Colebrook window
faced ‘Account Only’ at unsealed letter rate of
1d. in deep rose red.

1908 (March 20) Hobart
Launceston at 2d letter rate

to

1909 A.G. WEBSTER & SON - PLANET JR. ENVELOPES

1909 (December 14) Hobart to Launceston at the 2d inland letter rate.

1909 (November 30) Hobart to Sydney at the 2d intercolonial rate showing the reverse of the envelope.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1908 - 1909 A.G. WEBSTER & SON - MCCORMICK & OTHER ENVELOPES

1909 (November 30) Hobart to Ranelagh at 2d inland letter rate. Shows the fourth type of McCormick advertisement

1908 (May 24) Hobart to Triabunna at 2d letter rate. Unclaimed and Return to Sender.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1909 - 1911 A.G. WEBSTER & SON - OVERSEAS USE

1909 (January 18) Hobart to Philadelphia at foreign letter rate. A.G. Webster & Son on reverse flap.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1912 ROBERTS & CO. LTD ENVELOPES & POSTCARDS

Roberts & Co. were woolbrokers and rural auctioneers and suppliers. From 1912 they used printed to private order stationery
covering a range of stationery and continued into the Commonwealth period using Kangaroo and George V dies.

1912 (August 24) Hobart to Mangalore at
1d unsealed letter rate. Shade

1913 (March 14) Hobart to Sydney at
1d unsealed letter rate.

1912 (February 3) Massey Ferguson advertising post card Hobart to Mangalore at 1d postcard rate.

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1905 ROBERTS & CO. LTD - ‘USE LITTLE’S DIP’ POSTCARDS

1905 (August 26) Hobart to Bellerive at 1d postcard rate. Pale Rose shade

Reverse - 1905 (August 26) Hobart to Bellerive at 1d postcard rate. Pale Rose shade
Only recorded examples

McIvor Times 1911 - Trove

1891-1912 COMMERCIAL USERS OF THE STAMPED TO ORDER SERVICE
1901 J WALCH & SONS TRAVELLERS APPOINTMENT CARDS & FINLAY & WATCHORN SOLICITORS APPOINTMENT
CARDS

J Walch & Sons were the largest printers & stationers in Tasmania and made use of the embossed to order service for
various stationery needs as well as for stationery for sale to their customers ‘postage paid’.

J Walch & Sons crest only

1901 (May 16) Hobart to Zeehan at 1d postcard
rate advising of attendance of Walch & Sons
representative, Mr H.A. Jones.

1901 (November 14) Finlay & Watchorn in Hobart at 1d postcard rate requesting a call from a client.

1900 - 1912 STAMPED TO ORDER FOR STATIONERS
1900 J.WALCH & SONS SCENIC POST CARDS

J Walch & Sons produced a set of twelve scenic postcards and arranged for them to be embossed. The date of issue is
believed to be around 1909 and these are the only recorded examples of the set. It is possible that this was a sample or
proof set only.

Walch’s
Corner
scene on reverse

The Shot Tower, Brown’s
River Road

River Derwent at
New Norfolk

Three postcards from the set of twelve produced.

1900-1912 STAMPED TO ORDER FOR STATIONERS
1900 J.WALCH & SONS SCENIC POST CARDS

J Walch & Sons were Printers, Stationers & Booksellers. They produced & arranged embossing of stationery for sale to
customers and tourists at 9d per packet of 12.

Huon Bridge,
Huonville

Mount Wellington
Whiter stock

Cape Raoul

Three postcards from the set of twelve produced.

1900-1912 STAMPED TO ORDER FOR STATIONERS
1900 J.WALCH & SONS SCENIC POST CARDS

Launceston
Trevallyn

from

Government House

Fern Tree Bower

Three postcards from the set of twelve produced.

1900 -1912 STAMPED TO ORDER FOR STATIONERS
1900 J.WALCH & SONS SCENIC POST CARDS

Tree Ferns

Hobart from
the Bay

Port Arthur
from N.E

Three postcards from the set of twelve produced.

1891 - 1900 EMBOSSED POST OFFICE ISSUED & PRIVATE ISSUE POSTAL CARDS
EMBOSSING OF 1880 J.WALCH POST CARD & 1882 POST OFFICE ISSUED LITHOGRAPHED CARDS

Stocks of the first lithographic postal card printed in Hobart at The Mercury office were uprated with the ½d die to meet
the foreign postcard rate. The Post Card prepared by J. Walch & Sons to demonstrate to the Government the need for a
post card in the Colony was also additionally embossed with the 1d and ½d die.
Privately produced 1880 post cards
1880 issued J. Walch & Sons post card
embossed with 1d and ½d dies to meet the
foreign post card rate.

Embossed 1882 postal cards
There is no evidence that these cards were officially
produced and used examples are scarce. With Australasian
membership of the UPU occuring in October 1891 it is
reasonable to assume that these were produced around
that time with the introduction of the foreign postcard rate.

Embossed ½d in pale brown
orange beside stamp imprint

Embossed ½d in orange
inverted at lower left.

1892 (September 19) New Norfolk to Ireland at foreign
postcard rate embossed ½d in orange below stamp imprint.

1891 - 1900 EMBOSSED POST OFFICE ISSUED POSTAL CARDS
1882 ISSUE DE LA RUE POSTAL CARDS

Official issue postal cards bearing an embossed ½d to meet the UPU postcard rate wrere given catalogue status by Stanley
Gibbons in 1892. Subsequently both Higgins & Gage and Robson Lowe in their publications have concluded that they are
printed to private order issues.

Orange
embossing.
Brown orange
embossing.

All recorded embossings on the De La Rue cards printed in
London show the ½d value below the imprinted 1d. value.

Yellow orange embossing used 1893 (December 14)
Hobart to London at postcard rate.

Orange embossing used 1892 (Novenber 22) at New Norfolk
for commercial purposes but overpayingt the postcard rate.

1891 - 1900 EMBOSSED POST OFFICE ISSUED POSTAL CARDS
1885-1890 LOCALLY PRINTED POSTAL CARDS

The status of Post Office issued postal cards with additional embossing was raised in the November 1892 issue of
Vindin’s Philatelic Monthly. They quote a letter received by Basset Hull from the Secretary of the Post Office stating in
part “... Regarding the 1½d Post Cards, no such have been issued from this Department. It is evident that the 1½d cards
catalogued by the English papers are unofficial, and must have been manufactured without authority from headquarters.”

Yellow-orange embossing
beside 1d.

Pale Yellow-orange
embossing below 1d.

Orange embossing
below 1d.

Brown-orange
embossing below 1d.

1891 - 1900 EMBOSSED POST OFFICE ISSUE POSTAL CARDS
1893 TASMANIAN INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION POSTAL CARDS

A quotation in the Stamp Collector by W.J. Hardy and E.D. Bacon in 1898 states “A philatelist recently visiting Tasmania
was struck with the extreme ‘obligingness’ of the postal department there in the manner of creating ‘varieties’ and with the
wide-spread belief that nothing pleased a collector as much as a new stamp.’ He noticed a parcel of the current (1895) 1d
postcards, with an additional halfpenny stamp impressed upon them which had been ‘made to order’ for a Continental
firm, and which were about to be posted separately in order to have been duly ‘used’.
The cards refered to were for Paul Kiderlen and comprised those with and without the 1894 Tasmanian International
Exhibiton design on the back. they were mainly restricted to 1894 use.

½d Yellow-orange embossing below 1d impression.

½d Pale Yellow-orange embossing below 1d used 1894 (June 23) Hobart to Germany at foreign postcard
rate.

These issues are included (along with those on previous pages) as the embossing was carried out by the Post Office in
accordance with their Regulations as a service to the private individuals who commissioned the order.

1883-1900 EMBOSSED POST OFFICE ISSUE ENVELOPES
1892-96 ADDITIONAL ½D IN ORANGE AND GREEN

In 1892 a small stock of the 1883 2d envelope were embossed with the ½d die in orange and again in 1895-96 this time
in green contrary to Regulations which required that it be in orange.

½d orange embossed
upper left corner

½d
Yellow-green
embossed
upper
left corner

1892 (September 1) New
Norfolk to Halifax at 2½d
overseas letter rate.

1896 (October 3) Launceston to
Sydney overpaying the rate by ½d.

1883-1900 EMBOSSED POST OFFICE ISSUE ENVELOPES
1892-94 ADDITIONAL ½D IN ORANGE & ORANGE-YELLOW

½d orange embossed alongside 2d

1892 (November 22)
Glenorchy
to
New
Norfolk overpaying the
rate by ½d.

Orange yellow embossing below 2d
1894 (June 23) Hobart to Germany at 2½d
overseas letter rate.

1892-1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
½D SINGLE EMBOSSINGS

The envelopes are recorded used from 1892 when there was no current need for that rate. They perhaps best represent
the efforts of collectors to create varieties and many distinct envelope types are known. Examples are shown for the sake
of completeness and the focus throughout this section is on usage of the envelopes.

The range of envelope sizes and colours is
extensive and a selection is shown only to
demonstrate the range of envelopes that
were embossed.

½d yellow-orange on
cream stock.

½d red on
green stock.

½d red on
blue stock.

1892-1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
USAGE OF THE ½D SINGLE EMBOSSINGS

1892 (September 12) River Plenty
to New Zealand underpaid but
untaxed.
It is possible that the postal clerk
mis-read the denomination.

1892 (April 27) Launceston to
Redfern uprated ½d to meet the
1d book Post rate.

1913 (May 10) East Devonport to
Switzerland uprated 2d to meet
the foreign letter rate.

1892-1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
USAGE OF THE ½D SINGLE EMBOSSINGS

In a report in the ‘London Philatelist’ in 1892 it states “...Mr Basset Hull sends us some of the private issues... we have been
informed that, of these, many charming varieties are being offered for sale in various quarters. Mr Basset Hull states that
the Tasmanian authorities do not intend to have any more of this trash printed. It is a pity they did not take this resolution
earlier. Collectors will have a sorry return for any investments they make in this sorry stationery.”
Nevertheless the stationery was valid for postage hence the focus on used examples.

1892 (April 22) Hobart to Sydney uprated with additional ½d to meet 1d per 4 oz. Book Post rate.
Early use of the ½d envelope

1899 (November 10) Hobart to Switzerland underpaying foreign letter rate. Untaxed

1892-1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
1D SINGLE EMBOSSINGS

1d red on
brown stock

1d red on
blue stock

1d red on
grey stock

1892-1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
1D SINGLE USAGES

1892 (April 22) Hobart to
Sydney at printed matter
rate. Orange red shade on
yellow stock.

1894
(March
17)
Hobart town letter use
on green stock.

1892 (November 21) Glenorchy to New
Norfolk underpaid for 2d country letter
and taxed double deficiency. Hobart transit
marking of 22 Nov. and New Norfolk
arrival of 25 November.

Carmine shade.

1892-1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
1D SINGLE & UPRATED USAGES

1899 (October 23) New Town to Denmark
uprated for 2½d foreign letter rate.

1897 (August 16) posted in Sandy
Bay paid for 1d town letter rate.

1892 (June 30) Launceston to Longford at printed matter rate of 1d.

1892-1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
1D EMBOSSING UPRATED USAGES

1892 (March 23) New Norfolk to
Sydney uprated for intercolonial
letter rate.

1897 (November 15) Hobart to
London paid for 2½d overseas
rate. London arrival of 20
December.
Carmine on blue stock.

1901 (April 19) Hobart to New
Zealand at printed matter rate
uprated 3d for registration fee.
Rose red shade on grey lined
stock.

1892-1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
1D UPRATED LOCAL USAGES

1899 (November 4) Launceston to Penguin uprated for the late fee. Penguin Creek backstamp.

1904 (April 30) Deloraine to Hobart uprated for late fee. Hobart arrival of May 2.

2D SECOND DIE USAGE

Pale green on
white stock

Pale green
brown stock

Pale green on
grey stock

1893 (June 9) Hobart to Germany.
Underpaid but proving cover for
use of the second 2d die in the
Colony.

on

1892 - 1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
½D + ½D EMBOSSINGS

The P.O. Regulations, first introduced in 1891, stated that embossed to private order envelopes would only be processed in
lots of 480. Observation of the shades and disposition of multiple impressions supports the view that only one impression
was applied per item and that to obtain envelopes with multiple impressions required multiple applications in batches
of 480. It does not mean that there exists 480 examples of each combination as each batch could contain a variety of
envelopes including those already bearing one or more impressions.

½d red orange +
½d red orange

½d red orange + ½d red orange
Note disposition of each die.

1893 (September 5) New Norfolk to Sydney at the printed matter rate. Red orange embossing.

1892 - 1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
1D + ½D EMBOSSINGS

½d orange+
1d. rose.

1902 (Feb. 18) ½d orange +
1d. rose used at Hobart.

1896 (March 10) 1d rose + ½d
orange used Hobart to New
York underpaid and untaxed.
Backstamped 4 April 1896

1892 - 1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
1D + ½D EMBOSSINGS

1893 (May 23) ½d vermilion + 1d.vermilion
used New Town to New Norfolk uprated for
2d inland letter rate.

1902 (April 14) 1d.vermilion +
½d vermilion uprated ½d and
used Lefroy to Launceston at
inland rate.

1899 (Sept.12) 1d.vermilion + ½d
vermilion uprated ½d and used
Launceston to Hobart at inland
rate.

1892 - 1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
1D + 1D EMBOSSINGS

1d.pale rose +
1d pale rose

1d.vermilion + 1d
vermilion

1d.vermilion + 1d
vermilion on blue
stock

1892 - 1902 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
1D + 1D EMBOSSINGS

ERROR OF COLOUR 1893 (Feb.24) 1d green
+ 1d green used Hobart to Melbourne at
intercolonial rate. During January & February
1893 all 1d embossings were applied in this
shade.

1895 (July 15) 1d rose +
1d rose used Launceston
to Victoria at intercolonial
rate.

1902 (July 12) 1d vermilion + 1d
vermilion
used
Launceston
to
Melbourne at intercolonial rate.

1892 - 1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
1D + 1D EMBOSSINGS UPRATED USAGE

1892 (July 26) 1d rose + 1d rose
used to New Zealand with 3d
registration added.

1898 (October 20) 1d vermilion + 1d
vermilion used New Norfolk to England
uprated for the letter rate.

1900 (May 23) Launceston to
Zeehan uprated to meet the
late fee of 1d. Robert Price,
Mining Agent backstamp

1892 - 1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
½D + 2D EMBOSSINGS & USAGE

½d orange + 2d green

2d green + ½d orange

1896 (March 10) Hobart to New York
at foreign letter rate. Backstamped
14 September in New York.

1892 - 1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
½D + 2D EMBOSSINGS USAGE

1895 (Oct. 21) Hobart to England at
Empire letter rate. Backstamped 25
November in York.

1900 (Jan. 29) Hobart to
London at Empire letter rate.
Backstamped 5 March in
London.

1896 (April 17) Hobart to
Bombay at Empire letter
rate. Backstamped 6 May
in Tuticorin.

1892 - 1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
1D + 2D AND 2D + 2D EMBOSSINGS

2d green + 1d rose

1d rose + 2d green

2d green + 1d rose on
marbled paper.

2d green + 2d green.

1892 - 1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
½D + ½D + ½D AND ½D + ½D + 1D EMBOSSINGS

½d orange+ ½d red+ ½d
red on brown stock

½d orange + ½d
orange+ 1d rose

½d orange + 1d
rose+ 1d rose

1892 - 1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
2D + ½D + 1D, 1D + 1D + 1D AND 2D + 1D + 1D EMBOSSINGS

2d green + ½d
yellow + 1d rose

2d green + ½d yellow
+ 1d rose on marbled
stock

1d rose + 1d rose + 1d rose

2d green + 1d
rose+ 1d rose

1892 - 1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
TRIPLE EMBOSSINGS USAGES

1911 (May 21) ½d red + 1d red + 1d red paying foreign letter rate used in Queensland to Russia after
interchangeability of States stamps had been permitted under Commonwealth Postal Regulations.

1898 (July 25) 1d red + 1d red + ½d orange Bellerive to England at overseas letter rate. Arrival backstamp
of 29 August.

1892 - 1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
TRIPLE EMBOSSINGS USAGES

1894 (May 8) ½d red + ½d red + 1d red Hobart to New Norfolk paying country letter rate. Initially taxed and deleted (PM
probably misread the frankings being in the same colour).

1896 (September 18) 2d green + 2d green + 1d red Hobart to Bombay at double British Empire rate and 3d additional added
for registration. Bombay backstamp of 10 October.

1892 - 1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
TRIPLE EMBOSSINGS UPRATED USAGES

1896 (April 4) ½d red + 1d red + 1d red New Norfolk to England uprated to meet double letter rate & 3d registration fee..

1905 (January 10) ½d orange + 1d rose + 1d rose paying foreign letter rate Hobart to Boston with additional postage added to meet
the registration fee. Boston arrival backstamp 20 February.

1892 - 1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
UNUSUAL TRIPLE EMBOSSINGS & USE OF CUT OUT EMBOSSINGS

1893 (September 26) use ½d green + ½d orange on 1883 PO issue 2d envelope Hobart to Sydney meeting letter rate &
late fee. ONLY RECORDED EXAMPLE

1892 (March 2) ½d red + ½d red + ½d red envelope CUT OUTS Stanley to New Norfolk uprated ½d to meet the
inland letter rate. It was not until 1902 that postal stationery cut outs were prohibited from use as postage on other
items of mail.

1892 - 1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
QUADRUPLE EMBOSSINGS

½d orange + ½d orange + ½d
orange + ½d orange

½d orange + 1d rose + ½d orange + 1d rose

½d orange + ½d red + 1d red + 1d red.

1901 (August 30) ½d orange + ½d red +
1d red + 1d red. used Hobart to Sydney at
intercolonial rate and late fee.

1892 - 1912 STAMPED TO PRIVATE ORDER ENVELOPES
QUINTUPLE EMBOSSINGS

Five embossings represents the highest multiple recorded on an envelope. Four such examples are recorded mint.

½d orange + ½d orange + ½d orange
+ ½d orange + ½d orange

½d orange + ½d orange + ½d orange
+ ½d orange + ½d orange

1898 (July 5) ½d orange + ½d orange + ½d orange + ½d orange + ½d orange used Hobart to Surrey at foreign
letter rate. THREE RECORDED EXAMPLES USED BETWEEN 1898 & 1905

1891 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
½D SINGLE EMBOSSINGS ON PLAIN PAPER

The only means by which newspapers could be sent in prepaid wrappers was by use of the stamped to order service (other
than by the application of postage stamps). Survival rates for wrappers is very low.
The Tasmanian Post Office Guide No.8 (1894)
records the newspaper rates as:
s

Newspapers posted within Tasmania and to other
Australian Colonies and NZ after seven days of
publication were ½d.

s

Newspapers posted within the town of publication
were ½d.

s

Re-posted overseas newspapers were ½d.

1894 (July 11) Hobart use of ½d orange on
unwatermarked brown paper.

1899 (February 16) South Hobart use of ½d orange on unwatermarked cream
paper. The majority of newspaper wrappers were struck with the dumb obliterator
making dated copies extremely scarce.

1894 (?) Hobart use of ½d
orange on unwatermarked
grey green paper.

1891 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
½D SINGLE EMBOSSINGS ON PLAIN PAPER

There was significant demand for newspaper wrappers by the Tasmanian public. The Post Office did not issue official
wrappers until 1906. These were imprinted with the Edward VII design for ½d and 1d values. As a consequence of this
delay there are a considerable range of stamped to order wrappers produced to meet the need for prepaid wrappers for
business and individuals.

½d rose on unwatermarked white
paper. 284 mm by 110 mm.

½d yellow orange on unwatermarked white paper. 286 mm by 112 mm.

1891 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
1D SINGLE EMBOSSINGS ON PLAIN PAPER & FURTHER ½D USAGE

The Tasmanian Post Office Guide No.8 (1894) records the rates as:
o Bulk parcels of not less than 6 newspapers in or out of the Colony were 1d per
lb. or part thereof.
The Tasmanian Post Office Guide No.12 (1901) records the rates as:
Newspapers posted within 7 days to British Empire & foreign were 1d per 4 ozs..

1d rose on unwatermarked white
paper. 285 mm by 110 mm.

1d red on line watermarked white
paper. 267 mm by 113 mm.

1d ALBINO embossing on line watermarked
white paper. 275 mm by 109 mm.

1912 (Nov.12) ½d pale orange used Sydney to New Zealand

1891 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
1D + 1D & 2D EMBOSSINGS ON PLAIN PAPER

1d rose + 1d rose on unwatermarked white paper. 261 mm
by 108 mm.

1d pale rose + 1d rose on unwatermarked white paper. 288 mm
by 110 mm.

2d green on unwatermarked white paper. 283 mm by 109 mm.

1891 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
½D & 1D EMBOSSINGS ON BLUED PAPER

Stock used for these wrappers was horizontally laid surfaced paper with watermark “A. Pirie & Sons.........eywood”

½d pale orange 273 mm by 109 mm.

1d red with part Makers Crest watermark
268 mm by 104 mm.

1912 (Nov.5) ½d pale orange used
Sydney to New Zealand

1891 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
½D, 1D & 2D EMBOSSINGS ON BROWN MANILLA PAPER - ASCHER REFERENCE COPIES

Stamped to private order on manilla paper measuring 120mm by 320mm these wrappers in three values are listed by
Ascher and bear their reference numbers.

½d orange.

1d red.

2d green.

1891 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
½D & 1D EMBOSSINGS ON PAPER WITH SIDELINES

Considered to be stamped to private order these embossed examples are found on watermarked and unwatermarked
paper with four thin blue lines or thin red & blue lines. They are gummed at one flap. No used examples are recorded.

½d orange on unwatermarked cream paper bearing four blue sidelines 280mm by 104mm.

1d red.on watermarked cream paper bearing two blue & one red sideline. 272mm by 108mm.

1891 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
½D, 1D & 2D EMBOSSINGS ON NARROW RED LINED BROWN PAPER

Stamped to private order on thin brown paper measuring 109mm by 315mm these wrappers show a number of variations
in the thickness of the red sidelines.

½d orange thick (4.5mm) & thin (2mm) lines
• For newspaper posted after 7 days of publication for posting within
Tasmania & to other Australian States. After 1901 this rate applied for
posting to other Australian States at ½d per 10ozs.

1d red thick (3 mm) & thin (1.5 mm) lines
• For newspaper posted after 7 days of publication for bulk posting
at 1d per 1lb. whether printed in or out of the Colony. After 1901
this rate applied to British & Empire rate at 1d per 4ozs.

2d green thick (3 mm) & thin (1.5 mm) lines
• For newspaper posted after 7 days of publication for bulk posting
at 1d per 1lb. whether printed in or out of the Colony. After 1901
this rate applied to British & Empire rate at 1d per 4ozs.

1891 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
½D, 1D & ½D + 1D EMBOSSINGS ON WIDE RED LINED BROWN PAPER

Printed to private order on thin brown paper measuring 152mm by 315mm these wrappers show a number of variations
in the thickness of the red sidelines.

½d orange
thick (4mm) & thin (1.5mm) lines

1d red
thick (3 mm) & thin (1.5
mm) lines

1d red + ½d orange
thick (4.5 mm) & thin (2 mm) lines
on wrapper 107mm by 310mm.

1891 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
EMBOSSINGS ON RED LINED BROWN PAPER USAGE

Survival rates for used newspaper wrappers are low even though the volume of newspapers posted represented a significant
percentage of mail volumes.

1898 (?) Hobart to London ½d orange with ½d added to meet the under 1lb rate for newspapers
posted outside the Colony.

1899 (Nov.10) Hobart to Switzerland ½d orange with ½d added to meet the under 1lb rate for
newspapers posted outside the Colony.

1891 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
EMBOSSINGS ON RED LINED BROWN PAPER USAGE

Survival rates for used newspaper wrappers are very low even though the volume of newspapers posted represented a
significant percentage of mail volumes.

1898 (?) Hobart to London1d rose to meet the under 1lb rate for newspapers posted outside the
Colony. Probably contained legal papers as it is between two well-known legal firms.

1898 (?) Hobart to London 2d green to meet the over 1lb rate for newspapers posted outside the
Colony. Probably contained legal papers as it is between two well-known legal firms.

1891 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
½D EMBOSSINGS ON “NEWSPAPER ONLY’ WRAPPERS

There are twelve different paper colours recorded for these style of wrappers

½d pale blue

½d grey

½d blue - aniline ink

½d grey green

1891 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
½D EMBOSSINGS ON “NEWSPAPER ONLY’ WRAPPERS

There are twelve different paper colours recorded for these style of wrappers

½d orange

½d deep orange

½d pink

½d yellow

1891 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
½D EMBOSSINGS ON “NEWSPAPER ONLY’ WRAPPERS

There are twelve different paper colours recorded for these style of wrappers

½d grey green

1891 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
½D + ½D EMBOSSINGS ON “NEWSPAPER ONLY’ WRAPPERS

½d + ½d on deep blue stock

½d + ½d on pink stock

½d + ½d on green stock

½d + ½d on yellow stock

1891 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
½D EMBOSSINGS ON “NEWSPAPER ONLY’ WRAPPERS USAGE

1892 (March 7) ½d on pink stock used New Norfolk to Adelaide. ONLY
RECORDED EXAMPLE

1894 (Oct.13) ½d on green stock used Bridgewater to Hobart
RECORDED EXAMPLE.

ONLY

1891 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
½D & 1D EMBOSSINGS ON J WALCH & SONS WRAPPERS

J. Walch & Sons were major printers and stationers based in Hobart and produced a range of stamped to private order
stationery including stamped wrappers for newspapers and journals for which they were Agents and for sale to the public.

1d rose on brown stock headed Newspaper Only measuring 366 mm by 142 mm.

½d orange on white stock headed Newspaper Only measuring 350 mm by 212 mm.

1891 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
½D EMBOSSINGS ON J WALCH & SONS WRAPPERS USAGE

1898 (?) ½d orange on brown stock used in Hobart

1898 (?) ½d orange on white stock used Hobart to Campbell Town

Only recorded examples

1891 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
1D EMBOSSINGS ON J WALCH & SONS & PRIVATE WRAPPERS USAGE

1900 (August 27) 1d red on brown stock uprated 1d used Hobart to England for newpapers over 1lb.

1893 (January 14) 1d green ERROR OF COLOUR on white stock used privately by E. Mulcahy (endorsed ‘p.m.o’
( printed matter only)) Hobart to Franklin.

1891 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
1D+1D+1D+1D+1D+1D EMBOSSING ON J WALCH & SONS WRAPPERS

As the Regulations required at least 480 items for each order and it is generally believed that only one impression was
applied to each item supplied, in order to obtain a wrapper with 6 times 1d embossings the item would need to be
presented in six separate orders. It is also possible that the Post Office staff were very accommodating and applied multiple
impressions to any one item. The consistent appearance of these embossings indicates they were all applied at the same
time. If the 480 requirement had been enforced then it would also be expected that more of these examples would be
known.

J. Walch & Sons ‘Newspaper Only’
1d red + 1d red + 1d red + 1d red +1d red + 1d red

Wrapper embossed 6d for posting a newspaper parcel of not less than 6 papers over 6lb. out of the Colony

HIGHEST EMBOSSED FRANKING & HIGHEST NUMBER OF EMBOSSINGS RECORDED TO DATE.

1891 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
1D EMBOSSINGS ON ”THE FEDERAL AUSTRALIAN PHILATELIST” WRAPPERS

These wrappers were prepared by A.F. Basset Hull as Publisher of “The Federal Australian Philatelist”. All are embossed
with1d red.

1891 (January 19) Hobart to Paris overweight for 1d per 2 oz. printed matter rate to European destinations and taxed for double deficiency.

1891 (August 6) Hobart to U.S.A at 1d per 2 oz. printed matter rate to foreign destinations.

1892 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
½D EMBOSSINGS ON ”THE MERCURY” WRAPPERS - BANNER STYLES

The Mercury Newspaper was first published in 1854 and was a regular user of stamped to private order wrappers in a
variety of styles.

½d pale orange ONLY RECORDED UNUSED EXAMPLE

1898 (?) ½d pale orange
Hobart to Sydney

The
Mercury
Newspaper
regularly changed the style of
their banner used on wrappers

1899 (?) ½d pale orange
Hobart to Sydney

1892 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
½D EMBOSSINGS ON ”THE MERCURY” WRAPPERS - DIFFERENT BANNER STYLES

1899 (?) ½d pale orange Hobart to Sydney

1899 (?) ½d pale orange Hobart to Adelaide

1899 (?) ½d pale orange Hobart to Adelaide

1D EMBOSSINGS ON ”THE MERCURY” WRAPPERS

1911 (August 30) 1d
deep rose used Hobart
to London

1910 (?) 1d pale rose used
Hobart to London

1912 (?) 1d rose used
Hobart to London

1892 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
1D EMBOSSINGS ON ”THE MERCURY” WRAPPERS

The general use of the dumb obliterator to cancel newspapers means dated copies are scarce.

1911 (?) 1d pale rose Hobart to London paying 8 oz. newspaper rate to United Kingdom with Hobart obliterator

1912 1d rose Hobart to Germany at 1d per 4 oz. rate to Foreign countries.

1892 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
½D & 2D EMBOSSINGS ON ”THE TASMANIAN MAIL” WRAPPERS - SIZES, PAPERS & COLOURS

“The Tasmanian Mail” was published weekly by The Mercury Newspaper between 1877 and 1921.

1904 (February) 2d green from Hobart to
India at over 2 oz. printed matter rate.
Backstamped at Tuticorin and Attock.

1900 (?) 2d green
Hobart to London.

1900 (?) ½d orange wrapper at
intercolonial newspaper rate
Hobart to Melbourne.

1892 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
2D EMBOSSINGS ON ”THE TASMANIAN MAIL” WRAPPERS - SIZES, PAPERS & COLOURS

“The Tasmanian Mail” was published weekly by The Mercury Newspaper.

1908 (?) 2d green from Hobart to England at over 2 oz. printed matter rate.

1908 (?) 2d green wide wrapper at 2d over 2 oz. printed matter rate Hobart to London 190 mm by 210 mm.

1892 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
2D EMBOSSINGS ON ”THE TASMANIAN MAIL” WRAPPERS - SIZES, PAPERS & COLOURS

The requirement for each rate to comply with the UPU colour scheme was ignored around 1912 with a range of colours
being used. The non-compliant colours appear on wrappers to Germany.

1912 (March 7) 2d red brown at 2 oz rate to Germany. 235 mm by 220 mm. Only recorded example of this shade.

1912 (December 27) 2d chocolate brown at 2 oz rate to Germany. 170 mm by 270 mm. Only recorded example of this shade.

1892 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
2D EMBOSSINGS ON ”THE TASMANIAN MAIL” WRAPPERS - SIZES, PAPERS & COLOURS

The requirement for each rate to comply with the UPU colour scheme was ignored around 1912 with a range of colours
being used. The non-compliant colours appear on wrappers to Germany.

1912 (April ?) 2d lilac at 2 oz rate to Germany. 260 mm by 220 mm. Only recorded example of this shade.

1918 (?) 2d green at 2 oz rate to London. 130 mm by 240 mm.

1892 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
1D + ½D & ½D + 1D EMBOSSINGS ON ”THE TASMANIAN MAIL” WRAPPERS - SIZES, PAPERS & COLOURS

The 1½d rate stamped on these wrappers met the 6 to 8 oz. printed matter rate to countries in the British Empire. The
different arrangement of the embossings is evidence of separate orders being prepared for The Tasmanian Mail office..

1899 (?) 1d red + ½d orange
Hobart to South Africa.

1899 (?) ½d orange + 1d
red Hobart to London..

1898 (?) 1d red + ½d orange on
brown paper Hobart to North
Borneo.

1892 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
1D + ½D & ½D + 1D EMBOSSINGS ON ”THE TASMANIAN MAIL” WRAPPERS

The 1½d rate stamped on these wrappers met the 6 to 8 oz. printed matter rate to countries in the British Empire. The
different arrangement of the embossings is evidence of separate orders being prepared for The Tasmanian Mail office..

1899 (?) ½d orange + 1d red
orange brown paper 90 mm by
180 mm Hobart to London.

1899 (?) ½d orange + 1d red on greenish grey
paper 170 mm by 320 mm Hobart to London.

1899 (?) 1d red + ½d orange
brown paper 170 mm by 200 mm
Hobart to London.

1892 - 1912 EMBOSSED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS
1D + 2D & UPRATED EMBOSSINGS ON ”THE TASMANIAN MAIL”

1899 (?) ½d orange + 1d rose with additional ½d to meet the 8 - 10oz rate Hobart to London

1d rose + 2d green for over 12 to 14 oz newpapers rate within British Empire. ONLY RECORDED EXAMPLE

POST OFFICE ISSUES
DE LA RUE TWO PENNY ENVELOPES EARLY USE

De La Rue produced 200,000 stamped envelopes. This supply lasted until 1902 giving a monthly use of only 870 envelopes
throughout the nineteen years they were available. The Two Pence embossed envelope met the Inland & intercolonial rate
letter rates of 2d per ½ oz.

1883 (December 13) 2d inland rate Bothwell to Hobart

1884 (May 12) 2d inland rate Cressy to Queenborough

